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DEDICATION.

This book is dedicated to my friend,Will(who helped me write this book:) and I would also like to dedicate this to 
my family.



Beckett is a 17 year-old Raventalon 
student.He goes to school at HogZits.His 
hobby is to stay up all night reading spell 
books.His favorite food is Bertie Botts 
Every Flavor Beans.His favorite sport is 
quiddich (football on brooms).Him and 
his best friend Will taunt slithering 
students.His favorite spell is stupify.He is 
muggle-born wizard.His wand is reed.

MEET BECKETT



CHAPTER 2

MEET WILL

Will is a 17 year-old RavenTalon stu-
dent. He is friends with Beckett. His is a 
fanatic about quiddich (flying 
football).His favorite food is chocolate 
frogs.He is a muggle-born wizard.His 
wand is birch.He likes to prank slither-
ing students because they are snobby and 
I mean REALLY snobby.His hobby is 
staying up all night studying spell books. 



One day Will and Beckett  were in the Ra-
venTalon common room when another 
RavenTalon student calls them “quiddich 
fools!” They got mad and yelled. She stu-
pified them and they hit so they knocked 
a poster down. Beckett picked it up and 
read it aloud. It read quiddich tryouts to-
night,Beckett put the poster in his pocket 
and they headed off to plantology
where they planted mancakes.



CHAPTER 4

WEREWOLF

Will and Beckett decided to camp out be-
fore the tryouts but what they didn’t real-
ize is that they were being watched.The 
boys slowly drifted off to sleep. 
SCREEEEEEL,werewolf had spotted 
them but they didn’t notice the big furry 
howling werewolf.There was another 
howl This time the boys woke up “What 
was that?”asked Will “I don’t know” an-
swered a more terrified Beckett.Then 
they thought it was their ears and they 
went to sleep. 



CHAPTER 5

ST.CARL’S 
HOSPITAL.

That next morning they woke up in 
ST.CARLS HOSPITAL,I it wasn’t even 
the next day,It was a month later.They 
had been attacked by a werewolf.”What 
happened” asked Beckett “You were at-
tacked by a werewolf and you you just 
woke up from a month-long coma”. 
“What day is it”? Asked a mind-blown 
Will.”November 28” Answered the nurse.



Can we still do quiddich? Asked Beckett.”No”Answered the Nurse.The boys were sad but they are happy that they are alive.

THE END:-o
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Will and Beckett are kinda based on the two authors of 
this book.Will and Beck took a Hogwarts house quiz,Beck 
is a Huffelpuff and Will is a Slytherin (Yes it is 
true).Beckett is a Harry Potter fanatic and he is going ti 
The Wizarding World of Harry Potter.He lives in North 
Carolina.Beckett enjoys playing Poptropica,Animal Jam 
and Pottermore.


